
DELRAY’S 
NEWEST LUXURY 
OCEANFRONT 
RESIDENCES
An exclusive enclave is on the rise on the South Florida Atlantic coastline. 

National Realty Investment Advisors (NRIA) and US Construction are bringing 

the first new, contemporary-design residences to the oceanfront in Delray 

Beach, and they may very well be the last for many years to come.

Designed by world-renowned architect, Randall Stofft, Ocean Delray features 

nineteen expansive, ultra-luxurious condominium residences that live like 

spacious single-family homes. With interior selections by iKaSu Design, the 

residences offer exquisite finishes, services, and amenities that befit a truly 

carefree lifestyle. Ocean Delray promises to be the perfect South Florida escape.



Private Oasis. Ocean Delray homeowners are afforded luxury and privacy at every turn. With 

access-controlled entries along the 200-foot-wide stretch of pristine private beach, residents’ 

privacy is ensured at this intimate oceanfront enclave.

         ARTIST’S CONCEPT



200 linear feet of white 
sand beach

Contemporary designed 

porte cochère private 

entry with tropical ambiance

Private elevator access 

and 10' ceilings throughout

Seasoned professional 

24-hour Clefs d’Or 
concierge/porter

An intimate oceanfront 
pool and spa surrounded 

by an inviting sundeck

Individual full-height 

private beach lockers 

State-of-the-art resident  

Peloton® 

experience room

Expansive private terraces 
with built-in summer  
kitchens and fireplaces

Private air-conditioned  
2- and 3-car garages 

Golf cart storage for every  

residence with charging stations

Electric car charging  
units in every garage

Highly-serviced  
private pool and beach 
experience

Video surveillance and  

access control at all points of entry

Emergency backup  
generator supporting complete  

life safety systems and providing  

limited continuous power supply

Every Detail Matters. Homeowners always have peace-of-mind whether they 

are at home or away. Private, climate-controlled two- and three-car garages 

with charging stations and separate golf cart parking, video surveillance, and 

backup generators are just some of the details that make the difference. For 

everyday or special requests there is a 24-hour concierge/porter to meet the 

needs of residents and their guests. 

Ocean Delray homeowners have their own beautiful, wide stretch of highly-

serviced pristine beach. When not on the sand, residents can still soak up the 

sea views from the oceanfront pool with sundeck or retreat to their ultra-wide 

terrace with contemporary glass-front fireplace and summer kitchen.

         ARTIST’S CONCEPT



Serene Splendor. Perched above the dune line, each Ocean Delray residence offers infinite ocean 

vistas from interiors flooded with natural light to expansive outdoor terraces. Each of the nineteen 

residences has a unique floorplan with three, four, or five bedrooms and up to six and one-half 

baths. Every space is designed for ease of living. Every room exudes quiet luxury. 

         ARTIST’S CONCEPT
Great Room, Basquiat Model



Epicurean Taste. The kitchen, with an oversized entertainment island for social gatherings, is a gourmet’s delight. 

Natural gas Wolf® and Sub-Zero® appliances, Cove® dishwashers, premium designer cabinetry with undercabinet 

lighting are enhanced by the exquisite European porcelain countertops and full-height backsplashes. A custom 

86-bottle wine bar with two individually-controlled wine storage zones and two refrigerator drawers below. 

Kitchen and Dining Area, Basquiat Model         ARTIST’S CONCEPT



Outdoor Living Area, Basquiat Model
         ARTIST’S CONCEPT

Entertain. Amaze. These magnificent homes are made for sharing with family and friends. Guests 

arrive to second- and third-floor residences by elevator into the private residence vestibule. A great 

room spills out to a generous terrace with a built-in linear fireplace, summer kitchen and glass railing 

for unobstructed ocean views. 



Relax. Unwind. The master retreat is the great escape. Spa-style baths feature premium European 

cabinetry, and dramatic porcelain flooring and walls, walk-in showers, and Toto Aquia® Washlets®. The 

bedroom features dual walk-in closets and plenty of space to unwind, including private access to 

an oceanfront terrace. Guest suites each have their own en-suite baths and access to a private terrace.

       ARTIST’S CONCEPT Master Bedroom, Basquiat Model

Master Suite, Basquiat Model



Exclusive Amenities. Resident amenities have been designed to create the intimacy of a private home. 

The pool area is located well below the residence level, yet provides unobstructed oceanfront views from 

the Vondom chaise lounges surrounded by Tuuci umbrellas. The state-of-the-art Peloton® Experience Room 

and cabana bathrooms are provided nearby for resident convenience. A highly-serviced private beach 

experience can be enjoyed on this beautiful stretch of shoreline recognized as one of the finest in Florida.

         ARTIST’S CONCEPT



         ARTIST’S CONCEPT



Idyllic Locale. All of the Palm Beaches and South Florida are within easy 

reach from Ocean Delray.

Delray Beach, America’s Most Fun Small Town, offers an endless array of 

dining, nightlife, shopping, arts and entertainment. Palm Beach County’s 

list of top-rated golf courses is unmatched anywhere in the world. Countless 

marinas and sportfishing fleets in the area are a testament to the proximity 

of the fertile Gulf Stream fishing grounds and the Bahamas.

From Worth Avenue shopping in Palm Beach to art galleries in Boca Raton, 

Las Olas Boulevard’s nightlife and Miami’s professional sporting arenas, 

Ocean Delray is positioned in the heart of all that South Florida has to offer.  

Access to this tropical paradise is easy, with multiple airports, private jet 

service facilities, marinas and ports all located nearby.
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